DOCKET No. _________

STATE OF TEXAS
VS.
______________________________

§
§
§

In Justice Court Pct. ___

Chambers County, Texas

PLEA FORM
NOT GUILTY: A plea of NOT GUILTY states that you are not guilty of the charge filed against you. A plea
of NOT GUILTY requires that you appear for trial at a later date. Failure to appear for trial may result in a
warrant being issued for your arrest. If found guilty your fine will be assessed by the judge or jury and must
be paid at that time. If found NOT GUILTY charges against you will be dismissed.
NO CONTEST: A plea of NO CONTEST indicates that you are not contesting the charge against you and
that you will take care of the assessed fine set by the Court and must be paid as ordered.
GUILTY: A GUILTY plea states that you are guilty of the charge against you. The fine is the same as a plea
of NO CONTEST and must be paid as ordered.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Violation:________________________________________
PLEA (CHECK ONE)
_____ I hereby enter a plea of NO CONTEST and waive appearance for trial.
_____ I hereby enter a plea of GUILTY and waive appearance for trial.
_____ I hereby enter a plea of NOT GUILTY
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_______
(initials)

I request that I be allowed to pay out by installments, the fine and costs, pursuant to the terms
and conditions set by this court. I understand if the fine and cost is not paid in full within 30
days, a $25 state fee will assessed on the 31st day. Additionally, a $2 administrative fee will
be assessed on each payment made. Furthermore, should I fail to comply with the conditions
of the agreement, a CAPIAS PRO FINE may be issued for my ARREST and additional fees
assessed.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date signed:_______________________, 20____
Defendant signature:____________________________________________

DL:___________________________

Address:______________________________________________________

Date/Birth:_____________________

City:___________________________ ST:_________ Zip:____________

Phone:________________________

Email:________________________________________________________

Other:_________________________
PLEA

